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HE WRIGHTS'

UNLUCKY DAY

i

Flights Were Successful Bui

- the Motor Stopped

THE MACHINE DAMAGED

The Accident Occurred
Near the Close of the Sec-

ond Trial at a Hefght of

Sixty Feet Nothing Do-

ing Before Tuesday.

Washington. July 2. After making
two successful flights today the
Wright aeroplane met with a slight
mishap which will delay further tests
until next week.

The machine with Orville at the
helm was on the way around Fort
Myer drill grounds for the ninth time
in the second flight when the motor
stopped suddenly, sixty feet above the
earth. The great bird-lik- e machine
came to a standstill, then glided to
the earth without injury to its occu-
pants, landing exactly at the same
place where the fatal accident oc-

curred last September. In gliding to
a stand the machine struck a tree
and swerved around with such force
that the skids were broken and the
right wing was badly ripped. After
the mishap Orville said he would not
be ready for another flight before
next Tuesday at the earliest.

The motor on the aeroplane had
U-e- missing explosions for some
time before it stoped. Evidently
some change had been made either
in the sparker or the motor, as it
was developing more power than on
the previous day. Despite the mis-
hap the two flights today were the
most successful that Orville has made
at the Tort since his to com-
plete his trials.

During both flight'' the Wrights
went higher and faster than in the
trials of the two previous clays. It
Is estimated that the speed was about
S7 miles an hour on an average, al-

though the machine probably ex-

ceeded 40 miles when flying with the
breeze.

CORNELL TOOK ALL

IN THE ANNUAL REGATTA

A HARD CHASE FOR THE MAIN

EVENT.

A Strong Showing By the Columbia

Oarsmen.

Poughkeepsie, July 2. Cornell nade
a clean sweep in the fifteenth annual
regatta of the Intercollegiate Rowing
association today, winning the four-oare- d

'varsity, the freshman and the
'varsity eight-oare- d races. In the
big race of the day the 'varsity eight-oare- d,

Columbia gave Cornell a thrill-
ing race during the last mile.

Columbia pulled up gradually from
the last place and at the three-mil- e

nark her shell poked In front of
Syracuse and from that position to
the finish her bow lapped Cornell.
But once during the race did Cornell
Increase her steady 34 stroke and that
was just before the finish line was
reached when she ran up to 25 and
opened up a few feet of space be-

tween her own and the Columbia
shell's bow.

Syracuse finished three lengths be-

hind Columbia with Wisconsin three
lengths to the rear. Pennsylvania

"was last, two lengths behind Wiscon-

sin. The ortleial time was:
Cornell, 19:02; Columbia, 19:04;

Syracuse, 19:15: Wisconsin, 19:24 5;

Pennsylvania, 19:32 5.

Cornell won the 'varsity four-oare- d

race here today by three lengths, cov-

ering the two mile course in 10:01

official time, and breaking the rec-

ord made four years ago. The Ithaca
crew won easily, Syracuse being sec-

ond, Columbia third and Pennsylvania
fourth.

The freshman elght-oare- d race went
to Cornell by a length over Syracuse.
Pennsylvania made a fine spurt in
the last lap, being three-quarte- of
a length over Wisconsin, which crew
was about four lengths ahead of Co-

lumbia. Official time: Cornell,
tiell. 9:07

BANKERS BOUND OVER

Work in Michigan Institu-
tion.

Superior, Wis.. July 2. A special
dispatch to the Daily Telegram from
Iron wood, Mich., says President H. F.
Jahn, Cashier E. T. Larsen and As-

sistant Cashier George H. Meadows,
of the First National Hank of that
city were today bound over to the
federal grand jury which meets Sep-

tember 2. The charge is the out
growth of the failure of the bank

which was close ulast week by the
federal authorities. Larsen is in jail
in default of a $5,000 bond. 'Jahn
furnished $25,000 bond and Meadows

'
$10,000 bond.

Deposits were $000,000. There are
$100,000 quick assets on hand and it
is unknown how much more there
may be.

SPORT IN 'FRISCO.

A Grand Hunt For Millionaire! in
Progress.

San Francisco, July 2. Pursuant to
an order from Superior Judge Sea-wel- l,

deputy sheriffs are scouring the
city today for five millionaires who
are trustees of the Miller & Lux com-

pany and who have been ordered Im-

prisoned in the county jail without
bail until the payment of $22,902 Is

made to Mrs. Melissa A. Porter, hold-

er of 7334 shares of stock in the cor-

poration.
They are Henry Miller, president;

J. Nichol, Edward A. Allen,
Louis A. Monteagle and Gustave
Gotsch. It is alleged they refused to
pay Mrs. Potter accumulated divi-

dends due her.
o

THE PRICE OF SILVER

Washington, July 2. The price of
silver in the markets of the world
has declined during the last year
1.378 cents per fine ounce, and dur-
ing the last three months there has
been an increase of ' 1.07S cents.

NOT LEON'S BODY.

New York, July 2. The body found
in the Hudson river yesterday and
thought to be Leon Ling, slayer of
Elsie Sigel, was today identified as
that of a white boy fourteen years of
age.

o

AN ENGLISH NOBLEMAN

FOUND DEAD AT YUMA

SIR ARTHUR STEPNEY OF LON,

DON.

A Scientist of Distinction Out Hunting

Bugs.

Tuma, July 2 An elderly man who

arrived in Yuma yesterday and regis

tered at the Southern Pacific hotel, as
W. C. Stepney, of Seattle, was found
dead today in the. train conductors'
rflom of the station. A coroner's jury
lefiried that the man came to his
death from the excessive use of alco
holic drinks.

Gold and notes to the amount of
several hundred dollars were found on
his person. He carried a quantity of
luggage and liad apparently recently
landed from a sea voyage.

HIS IDENTITY DISCLOSED.
Yuma. July 2 Identity of the mys-

terious stranger was disclosed through
his papers. He was Sir Arthur Carl
Stepney of London, an English baro-w- t

of larcre estates and a scientist
of distinction whose motive in visit
ing the desert region at this season
was evidently to Increase his entomo-
logical collection.

Tho mhlress of the nobleman's Lon
don solicitors was found among the
papers and they had been cabled tor
instructions. A deposit slip for $13,000

in a Los Angeles bank was found and
other papers indicating the dead man's
wealth.

o
MAO AT CHINESE

For a Fire Which Destroyed Half of a

Canadian Town.

Cobalt, Ontario, July 2 Fire which
hmka out parlv today in the restaurant
of a Chinaman on Haileybury road
caused a loss estimated at- - Jioo.tioo.
There is a strong feeling against the
Chinese, In whose section the fire
started.

Three thousand people have
homeless and the entire busi-

ness section north of the square has
been destroyed. One man was killed
and three persons were missing. Six
persons were Injured.

o
BRANDENBURG TO ST. LOUIS.

The Writer Will Start Another Jour-
ney Tomorrow.

New York, July 2. Broughton
Brandenburg, the magazine writer, re-

cently acquitted of grand larceny, for
selling the Cleveland letter to the New
York Times will be taken to St. Louis
on Sunday morning, where he will be
placed on trial on the charge of
enticing his stepson, James S. Ca-ban-

III., away from his father.

CLAIMS TO BE VICTIM

OF "WHITE SLAVE" PLOT

Trial of a Chicago Girl Excites Lively
Interest.

Chicago. July 2. The trial of Ella
Gingles, the young Irish lace maker,
on a charge of larceny was continued
today in a crowded court room. The
women friends of Miss Gingles. many
of them well known in club and phi-

lanthropic circles, occupied front seats
and took every opportunity to encour-
age the girl, who declares that she is
not a thief, but a victim of a deep
"White Slave" plot and she even hints
at murder.

Captain O'Brien of the detective bu-

reau, who Investigated the complaint
brought against Miss Gingles by Miss
Agnes Barrett, proprietor of a lace
store In the Wellington hotel, testified
today respecting the larceny.
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Sugar Day Was a Success

From Every Point of View

TRAINLOAD OF VISITORS

And Yet Another Large As
semblage Who Came by
Carriage and Automobile.
Great Event in the Pros
perity Story of the Valley

That the sugar beet industry is a
practical one in this valley is at last
an acknowledged fact. That the pro-
duction of sugar beets means good
financial returns to both the pro-

ducer and to the manufacturer of
beet sugar is also proven. The
fact was easily apparent to the 600
people who took advantage of the
special invitation yesterday afternoon
and visited the monster beet sugar
plant at Glendale and watched the
actual urocess of making beet sugar.
Not one of the 3u0 women, mostly
housewives, who went through the
beet sugar factory will ever again
be heard to make the remark that
beet sugar is different from cane
sugar, and that beet sugar cannot be
used in canning.

Three hundred and twenty-fiv- e peo-

ple left Phoenix yesterday at 2:10 p.

in. to visit the Glendale sugar fac-
tory. Over 175 others came from
Tempe, Mesa, Alhambra and the sur-
rounding country in autos, carriages
and other means of transportation.
Five coaches had been thought suf-
ficient by the Santa Fe officials to
carry all who would desire doing
Gleiidale's sugar day, but when the
long line of patient, prespiring Phoe-
nicians was seen standing for their
tickets, the rfanta Fe Immediately had
to do the rustling act and add two
more coaches to the train. The
long line at the window seemed like
a great sleeping serpent, dappled
in appearance, reaching away down
to Center street.

Wakelin's goreery had a private
car for its employe, and thirty-fou- r
out of the thirty-fiv- e took .the ex-

cursion trip. Many were determined
to know all the inside workings of
the beet sugar factory and came pre-
pared with paper, pencil and the eye
burning with the blue light of desire
for knowledge to be applied in the
selling of beet sugar.

Many of the officials of bdth the
Santa Fe and the Southern Pacific
were seen on the excursion train,
several of them never having been to
the Glendale factory before.

After several false alarms, in which
the ticknt buyers at the Santa Fe
ticket window mistook the switching
of the train for its leaving, the
sugar day excursion rolled out of
Phoenix and on into Glendale, to the
very doors of the sugar factory, in
better time than is usually the case
with the excursion of this time. The
regulation routine events took place
en route, such as the loosing of
straw hats and gloves. Many a sweet
Marie was dressed in her white fluffy-fluffie- s,

Roger and Gallets, and blue
hair ribbon, to take the trip with
her John, who, harnessed in a collar
of several times the usual height,
and brand new tight fitting shoes,
made sickening attempts to throw off
self consciousness and appear natural
with the pride of his heart.

Arrived at the beet sugar factory
the first thing to greet the excur-
sionist's eyes was Old Glory waving
defiance from the side of the build-
ing, flaunting in the breeze a chal-
lenge to the sugar world to beat the
Glendale factory in the quality of its
beet sugar. As the train slowed down
at the very doors of the plant, the
under-hu- m from the hundreds of
machines at work told that a mighty
achievement had been undertaken and
brought to a successful issue. One
could not help but feel the mighty
strength tied by human skill and
harnessed to do service to the needs
of man.

Every workman, no matter how
humble his task, did everything in-- l

his power to instruct the excursion-
ist and point out the operation of
the bewildering array of machinery.
From the compressor at the main
entrance to the shipping rooms not
a person could be seen the whole
afternoon who had been neglected.
And this means much when it is un-

derstood that 500 people entered the
plant at one time and passed through
en masse. As one. looked from the
center of the lower floor up to the
skylights overhead, humanity seemed
like crawling ants amongst the hum-
ming machinery on all the four
stories. So was the
under-thro- b of the hundreds of sugar
making machines, that when a pho-
tographer on the second floor made a
flashlight, the sharp report and bril-
liant flash caused over fifteen women
to scream, one woman nearly fainting.

Every phase of the sugar making
Industry was explained, from the en-

tering of the beets through the
flume, to the refining and sacking,
not an item was left out, every effort
was made to show the housewife and
her daughter, as well as the husband
and brother, that sugar is sugar, no
matter from whence derived; that this

same sugar can be made of the same
color as cane, and is as fine and
easy of turning into a solution. Even
the complicated process of whitening
the brown product was gone into, a
process that until recent years was a
secret of the manufacturers. AfteiS
once the complete process of sugar
making is gone into the observer is
shown that beet sugar can be made
into the same table product, it seems
almost ridiculous to assume that beet
sugar is not equal to cane sugar or
fruit sugar.

Not only were the excursionists
treated without any reserve, but with
a stretched welcome that irtbant the
giving of over five, hundred lunches
in the cool lunch room Jiyt a short
distance from the factory. Lemonade
was found in barrelfuls in every
part of the factory, and also in the
office of the company, where work
had been laid aside for the day, in
order that many who became fatigued
might have a place to rest. On mak-
ing a visit to the office the excur-- .
sionist was handed a good cigar, if a
man, and a cute little sack of sugar
if a housewife, a daughter, or mother
of the daughter. The entire Glen-
dale grounds, including everything,
belonged to the excursionist all of
yesterday afternoon.

At first it was hard to tell the in-

citing force of the warm welcome,
but during the middle of the after-
noon, away up in the midst of an in-

terested lot of people could be seen
a man attired in a blue shirt, pre-
spiring and dead in earnest, gesticu-
lating both With arms and smiling
countenance, the virtues of a mys-
terious working machine. That was
the only glance secured of General
Mahager R. P. Davie during the en-

tire afternoon. He was here, there,
everywhere, smiling, talking, showing,

(Continued on patre T.)

TO SAVE INNOCENT MAN

SLAYER OF MISS BRASH VOLUN-

TARILY SURRENDERS.

The Accused Novak Turned Loose by

by the Police.

San Francisco, Cal., July 2. Con-

vinced that in the person of James E.
Cunningham, a quarry laborer who
walked into a newspaper office last
night and calmly stated that he had
shot and killed Caroline Brash in the
office of Gnry Brothers' Constructicn
company and gave himself up because
an innocent man was accused of the
crime they have the actual slayer of
the young woman, the police today re-

leased i James Novak, the Austrian,
whom a remarkable chain of circum-
stantial evidence led within the shadow
of the gallows.

So strong did the circumstances
point to Novak, an uneducated for-
eigner who speaks little English; the
fact he was the last man known to
have been in the office; his dispute
with Miss Rrasch; the pawning of his
clothes subsequent to his request at an
employment office that he be sent far
from the city, that the police were at
first reluctant to believe Cunningham's
confession that he committed the
crime.

Cunningham says he entered the of-

fice just as Novak had departed and
after the latter had had a difficulty
with Miss Branch.

Stepping to the .cashier's window,
Cunningham renewed a wrangle of
several weeks' standing over his che'k
and finally shot tho girl. Cunningham
in 37 years of agej The dispute was
over $2.25.

"I made up my mind to get the
money or kill her," he said in his con-

fession today. "I bought a revolver
for ten dollars and spent $1.50 for
cartridges."

Cunningham then related the de-

tails of the quarrel. He told how as
Miss Branch started to walk away
when he shot her in the back of the
head.

"I aimed at the back of her head
and I am sure I hit her there as I
am a pretty good shot at that dis-

tance," said he coolly.
The story of his escape agrees with

the statement of other witnesses. He
decided to surrender and confess to
save Novak against whom the circum-
stantial evidence was strong.

P. F. Higgins, one of the men who
was driven out of the corridor in the
Wells-Forg- o building by the escaping
murderer of Miss Branch, positively
identified Cunningham as the man he
saw rushing away with the smoking
revolver in his hand.

SENATORS AGREE

The Rates Found to be Too
Low.

Washington, July 2. A decision to
recommend the prohibition of prize
coupons in tobacco and snuff pack-
ages and a practical agreement to in-

crease most of the provisions of the
tobacco schedule in the administrative
portion of the tariff bill were reached
at a long session of the republican
members of the subcommitte of the
finance committee today.

An increase will be made not only
on the tax proposed by the house on
cut and plug tobacco but also on cig-
arettes, cigar and snuff.

THE NEW PENNY.

Washington, July 2. A new one
cent piece bearing the head of Pres
ident Lincoln will be issued from the
mint at Philadelphia beginning August
1st

A DESCENT

ON CHINESE

Post Office Department After

a Lottery

OF WIDE RAMIFICATIONS

The Raid in Baltimore Net-

ted Thirteen Celestials
and Much Valuable Evi-

dence Which Postoffice
Inspectors Wanted.

Baltimore, July 2. Thirteen Chinese
were arrested in four stores ana res-
taurants tonight by postoffice insict-ors- ,

aitd held on the charge of using
the mails for lottery purposes. A
considerable amount of evidence was
secured in the raid to. reward the ef-

fort of the postoffice to reach the cen-
ter of a widely ramifying Chinese lot-
tery scheme. It was expedited that it
would be simultaneous with similar
activities in other cities, and was
planned as a result of many days care-
ful detective work by the postoffice
inspectors.

Wjth hawklike swiftness. Inspectors
Kean and Barclay and a dozen detec-
tives and policemen swooped down up-
on the places, and threw groups of
Chinese into consternation.

Six alleged Chinese proprietors, Lee
Hing. Lee Sam, Ijee Huan, Lee Hong,
Lee Yu and Lee Kim, were bundled
Into a police wagon and great stacks
of supposed lottery tickets, printed
green, were seized in each place. With
apparent indifference to all that was
going on, a crowd of Chinese who fre-
quented the shops sat ana looked on
but denied knowing anything about
such matters.

CONGRESSMAN CUSHMAN DYING- -

New York, July 2. Shortly before
midnight the hospital authorities re-
ported that Congressman Cushman's
condition had become worse and that
it was doubtful whether he would live
through the night.

o

WHERE BALL WAS PLAYED

ON DIAMOND FIELDS

A Shortage Discovered in American
Schedule.

NATIONAL
At Philadelphia: (11 innings)

R. H. E.
Philadelphia 7 14 2
Boston 2 7 2

Batteries Moren, Ritchie, Covaleski,
McQuillen and Dooin; White, Tuckey
and Graham.

Second game: R. H. E.
Boston 3 9 0
Philadelphia 0 2 0

Batteries Mattern and Bowen;
Moore and Dooin and Froelich.

At Pittsburg: R. H. E.
Pittsburg 0 6 4
Chicago 8 13 3

Batteries Camnitz, Adams and
Gibson; Simon, Brown and Archer.

Second game: R. H. E.
Pittsburg 4 8 4
Chicago 2 8 3

Batteries Maddox and Gibson;
Hagerman and Reulbach and Archer
and Moran.

At Brooklyn: R. H. E.
New York 6 10 3
Brooklyn 3 4 1

Batteries Marquard and Schlei;
Pastorius and Bergen.

AMERICAN
At Boston: R. H. E.

Philadelphia 1 6 2
Boston 0 4 0

Batteries Krause and Thomas;
Wood and Carrigan.

At New York: R. H. E.
Washington 0 5 1

New York 3 8 1

Batteries Johnson, Altrock and
Street; Hughes and Sweeney.

COAST
At Los Angeles: R. H. E.

Los Angeles 6 11 2

Vernon 0 5 2
Batteries Tozer and Orendorff;

Harkins and Kinkel.

At Oakland: R. H. E,
Oakland 1 7 2

Portland 3 6 0
Batteries Christian and Laionge;

Carson and Arnibruster.

At Sacramento: R. H. E.
Sacramento 0 3 4

San Francisco S6 10 1

Batteries Fitzgerald and Byrnes;
Brow ning and Berry.

VICTIM OF LATE EXPLOSION.

Vallejo Cal., July 2. Benjamin E.
King, a fireman of the second class,
who was badly scalded by the burst-
ing of a boiler tube aboard the de

stroyer Hull last Tuesday, died very
suddenly at Mare Island hospital to-
day. He was a native of Washington,
D. C.

SAVED HIS BABIES

But a Station Agent Was Badly
Burned.

Reno, Nev., July 2. H. C. Clayton,
station agent at Amadee, Cal., was
badly burned at that place last night
when he rescued his two small
children from flames that eventually
consumed the large combined statioii.
freight building and postoffice.

Clayton, crippled with rheumatism,
snatched his babies from a blazing
bed room which had caught fire from
a lighted candle. The building war!
burned to the ground.

FIRECRACKER MAKER

Burns His House and Two of His In-

fant Children.

San Louis, Potosi, Mex., July 2.

While making firecrackers Francisco
Martinez accidentally ignited some
powder with the ashes of his cigarette,
causing an explosion which burned the
house and cremated his two infant
children.

BURIED TEN DAYS.

A Young Woman Rescued From a
Swiss Tunnel.

St. Gall, Switzerland, July 2. A
young woman who ten days ago was
caught in a cave-i- n in a railroad tun-
nel today was dug-ou- t alive. She man-
aged to sustain life by sucking mois-
ture from her clothing on which water
occasionally trickled.

PLENTY OF MONEY

IN GREATER NEW YORK

SUFFRAGISTS WILL ESTABLISH

HEADQUARTERS.

How That Location Was Decided

Upon.

Seattle, July 2. The American Wo-

man Suffrage assoeiatiun decided to-

day to establish national headquarters
In New York City. Some of the dele-
gates objected on the ground of the
heavy expense of maintaining head-
quarters in Nev York. They were as-

sured however that plenty of money
was obtainable in New York and that
it had been definitely pledged that the
suffrage movement was on every
tongue in the great city and had en-

tered on a new era.
The split in the Washington state

organization vexes the national offi-
cers who are trying to effect a com-
promise. The insurgents, mwstly from
Spokane, are holding sessions in a hall
opposite the church in which the na-

tional convention meets.
The national body voted today unan-

imously to seat the Spokane delegates
without vote, pending an investigation
of their protest to the national body.
This concession, the insurgents accept-
ed and took two seats.

MEAT INSPECTION SERVICE.

The Man Who Found Fault With It
Was Fired.

Washington, D. C, July 2. The com-
mittee appointed by Secretary of Agri-
culture Wilson to investigate the
charges that the federal meat inspec-
tion service is "rotten and a farce."
today reported that the inspectors
there were honest men performing
their duties in an efficient way and
that no meat passed upon was unfit
for food. As a result, Wilson dismissed
Inspector Harms, who preferred the
charges, and Inspectors Bishop and
Michael.

GOVERNMENT MAY AID

TERRITORIAL HIGHWAY

Delegate Cameron Takes Matter Up
With Department.

Washington, D. C. July 2. (Spe-
cial.) Delegate Cameron has taken up
with the Interior department the sub-
ject of building a highway from Doug
las to the Grand Canyon and he asked '

that the government with
the territory in the construction of the
highway. He has hope of success.

An increase of pension was granted
James T. Duncan of $!!.
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The Racycle
la the largest selling, easiest
running, strongest and fastest
bicycle in the world. Sold only
by Grlswold. the Bicycle man.

25-2- 7 East Adams St
We sell a good Bicycle for

$20. With Coaster Brake for
$25.

Special attention given to re-

pairing Phonographs.

Pneumatic and Solid Tires.
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THE INDIAN

ASSASSIN

Has Created a Stir Among

Englishmen

THE EFFECT OF THE GRIM

Will Ee to Increase the Al-

ready Great Difficulties
of the Empire in India.
First Political Murder in
England in a Generation.

London, July 2. The murder of
Lieutenant Colonel Sir William Hutt
Curzon Wyllie and Or. Cawaa Lal-cac- a,

of Shanghai, by Madar Lelof
Dhinagri, an Indian student, on Thurs-
day night at the Imperial Institute,
has stirred England in a manner un-
known since the Phoenix Park mur-
ders. It has been a subject for self
congratulation by Englishmen that
Great Britain was immune from po-
litical crimes of this nature.

Great sympathy is felt for Viscount
Morley. secretary of state for India,
the difficulties of whose position are
greatly increased by the murder. A
strong feeling has been aroused
against certain members of the house
of eommohs and others who encour-
aged the agitation against the gov-
ernment.

It is understood that Scotland
Yard has already detailed detectives
to follow Lord Morley and other
connected with the Indian adminis-
tration.

Newspapers of all shades of opin-
ion urge the government not to swerve
a hair's breadth in the direction of
weakening executive authority in In-
dia.

Two" documents were found on
Dhinahgri. One Is a confession of a
desire to take the life of a high of-
ficial because- - he was dissatisfied
with British rule in India. The
other was a sort of political creed
referring to Englishmen as tyrants
and having a suggestion of a reward
in heaven for any one getting rid of
prominent Britishers.

The assassin's family is said to be
well known in Amritsar, in the Pun-
jab, where his father is a municipal
leader. The Hindoo came to London
from Punjab some years ago. He
belonged to an advanced section of
the Indian nationalist party, and has
been taking a course in engineering
at London university.

Curing the commemoration of the
Indian mutiny he attracted attention
by wearing a badge inscribed "in
memory of the martyrs."

Some of his fellow students taunted
Dhinahgri, who threatened to cut the
throat of one of his most active tor-
mentors. He was a hard workin-- i

student, and held very advanced po-

litical opinions. He was a fropjent-- r

of India house, a local center of In-
dia agitators.

From statements made by students,
it appears that he and Lieutenant
Colonel Wyllie met once previous to
the tragedy of last night Dhinahgri's
brother, who is a doctor in Calcutta,
hearing of his association with po-

litical extremists of India House,
wrote Colonel Wyllie asking him to
try to influence the student. Wyllie
saw Dhinahgri, but the interview ap-
pears to have only embittered the
young Hindoo, who nursed his resent-
ment pending a favorable opportunity
for revenge.

Unlimited Funds f
5

To Loan i

on improved Salt River
Valley farm lands and

income business prop-

erty.
NO DELAY.

I Dwiglit B. Heard J

tit Center and Adams Sts.

REDUCTION ON WATCH REPAIRING.
Best Main Springs elsewhere $1.50. Our price $1.00
Thorough Cleaning elsewhere $1.50. ur Pr,ce S1.00

Correspondingly low prices on all Jewelry and Watch Repairing. All
work is done by EXPERT WORKMEN and absolutely guaranteed for one

year.

N. FRIEDMAN, Manufacturing Jeweler.
33 Wst Washington St.

Prompt atUntion to Mail Ordsn. . .


